2022 winter program guide
Ucluelet recreation department
Registration opens january 5

early years programs
childrens programs
youth programs
adult/youth programs
older adult programs

pickleball
Seaplane Base Recreation Hall

REGISTRATION INFO:

The Ucluelet Recreation Department
will be adhering to all Provincial
Health orders & regulations.

Ph. 250 - 726 - 7772
Ucluelet Community Centre
500 Matterson Drive
www.ucluelet.ca

weekly adult fitness programs - winter calendar
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

CHI GONG PRACTICE

DANCE FIT 50+

MINDFUL MEDITATION

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

CHAIR YOGA

DANCE FIT 50+

KUNDALINI YOGA

PURPLE DRAGON
DON JITSU RYU

10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

9:00 - 10:00 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Pre-Registration or
Punch Card
(see inside for info)

7:30 - 8:00 am
Virtiual with the WCCRS
email: stv@wccrs.ca
phone: 250-726-5269

10:00 - 11:00 am
UCC Activity Room 2
(see inside for info)

9:00 - 10:00 am
UCC Main Hall
Pre-Registration or
Punch Cards

SENIORS FITNESS

ALL LEVLES YOGA

CHI GONG PRACTICE

DEEP THEMES
FLOW YOGA

KUNDALINI YOGA

11:30 - 12:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Pre - Registration
(see inside for info)

5:30 - 6:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

MAT PILATES

BALET & BARRE

5:30 - 6:15 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

MEDITATION

YANG TO YIN YOGA

5:45 - 6:45 pm
Virtual class only
(see inside for info)

JOURNEY DANCE

BARRE BURN

WILD & STILL YOGA

7:00 - 8:15 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Pre-Registration
(see inside for info)

COMBATIVE ARTS

HATHA YOGA

BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU

5:30 - 6:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
MOVED TO THURSDAY!
(see inside for info)

YIN YOGA

RESTORATIVE YOGA

7:00 - 8: pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

SOCCER

SKATE BOARDING

7:30 - 8:30 pm
Advanced boarders
Seaplane Base Rec Hall
(see inside for info)

7:30 - 8:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Pre-Registration
(see inside for info)

ROLLER SKATING

12:30 - 3:00 pm
Seaplane Base Rec Hall
Drop- in fee - TBA
(see inside for info)

10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

6:30 - 8:00 pm
UCC Main Hall
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

9:00 - 9:40 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Virtual Classes
(see inside for info)

10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

5:30 - 6:30 pm
UCC Main Hall
Pre-Registration
(see inside for info)

7: 00- 8:00 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Tugwell Field;
Seaplane Base Rec Hall
in bad weather.

10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Main Hall
Registration /Drop-in
& Virtual Option
(see inside for info)

10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop-in
(see inside for info)

5:30 - 6:15 pm
UCC Main Hall
Pre - Registration
(see inside for info)

Ucluelet
Parks &

Recreation

7:15 - 8:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Registration & Drop - in
(see inside for info)

7:00 - 8:15 pm
UCC Main Hall
Pre - Registration
(see inside for info)

Winter Registration OPENS on January 5, 2022 @ 9:00 am

ROLLER HOCKEY

ONLINE REGISTRATION: If you don’t already have an account with
us, you can create one for yourself and your families at:

7:00 - 9:00 pm
Seaplane Base Rec Hall
Pre - Registration
Skill set and equipment
required.

DON YOUR
HAT & SCARF
& RECREATE
THIS WINTER!

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION

http://ucluelet.ca/community/parks-recreation/activity-guide-registration

PHONE: Feel free to give us a call at 250-726-7772 to register your
family over the phone if paying by credit card.
DEBIT/CASH: Come on into the the Ucluelet Community Centre to
register, our facility is open and back to regular business hours
9:00 am - 5:00 pm.
For assistance or additional information please feel free to call us at
250-726-7772, email recreation@ucluelet.ca, come by the UCC
at 500 Matterson Drive.

welcome to winter...

and the first season of 2022 Recreation Program Guides.

We are so delighted to be offering a full range of programs this season with our mutliple host of talented
instructors and volunteers. There is sure to be something for everyone, so start your year off right with the pursuit of
mental, physical health and wellbeing.
Please note that we will be following all provincial and regional public health orders and regulations. These orders
and regulations may change from time to time and may result in programs being altered or cancelled unexpectedly.
We care about your health and safety so please help us help you by following the rules.
* Do not come to class if you or anyone in your family is sick			
* Masks are mandatory in our facility common areas			
* Proof of vaccination will be required to attend adult programs
* Leave the facility as soon as your program has finished
* Do not congregate or loiter before/after classes

* Read each program description for new updates
* Abide by all postered information in our facilities
* Be mindful of other people’s personal space

If you have any questions or concerns, don’t hesitate to call us at
250-726-7772.
Thank you for your continued support, abby, barb, judy & bri

early years 0 - 5

Preschool Creative Movement		

Wednesdays, February 2 - 23		

4/$24

9:30 - 10:00 am		

4/$24

PARENT & TOT GYMNASTICS				

This program uses the fundamentals of gymnastics and
basic mat work to help jumpstart physical literacy for
toddlers and preschoolers. Vaccinated parents will
participate together with their child through active
gymnastics circuits with songs, games, stretches and
free time for exploration. This program makes physical
development fun and social.

Ages 4 - 5

Tuesdays, January 11 - March 8
2:45 - 3:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio				
Instructor: Araiya Bernard

9/$81

EXPRESSIVE MOVEMENT 				
Age 4 - 6
This course will incorporate elements of mindfulness, yoga, and creative
dance. Expect short meditative exercises, playful yoga sequences and
modern dance choreographies. A fun way to explore strengthening,
flexibility, balance, and artistic expression. No experience is needed.
Thursdays, January 13 - March 10
UCC Main Hall
Instructor: Brenda (Bee) Kent

3:15 - 4:00 pm

9/$90

Age 1.5 - 3

UKEE PLAYSCHOOL 				

Age 3 - 5
This popular playtime program follows the school year calendar and
allows your tot time to explore, create, learn and have fun in a safe and
nurturing environment. Children will take advantage of different “play
stations”, each designed to build and enhance fine motor skills as well
as establish group dynamics. This is an ideal environment for your tot
to build confidence, be creative, socialize and prepare for Kindergarten.
Children must be potty trained.

The Ucluelet Recreation Department partners with Pacific Rim Gymnastics
and Gymnastics BC for all of our classes. Families will be required to sign a
waiver of liability and consent form prior to their first class if they have not
done so in 2021.

* Please send a filled water bottle and weather appropriate clothing
to every class.
* Please make sure to use the washroom before attending class.
* Drop off & pick up at the UCC Main Hall at the rear of the building.
Children attending Kindergarten 2022 are given priority registration.
Registration will confirm students spot January through March.
Payments can be be made at the beginning of each month or in full.

Mondays, January 10 - March 28 (NO CLASS: FEB 21, MAR 14, 21)
Age 1.5 - 3			
1:00 - 1:45 pm (with adult)
9/$99
UCC Main Hall				
Coach Ensemble: Lindsay Kerdman; NCCP L2, Keanna Hasz: NCCP L1,
Shelby McCreesh: NCCP L1, Jasmine Paradis: NCCP L1
Brenna Rosen, NCCP L2

Tuesdays & Thursdays, January 11 - March 31*
*NO CLASS: MAR 15,17, 22, 24 (Spring Break)

Tiny Tumblers 					

This program is designed to introduce your young
child to safe, gross motor movement through
organized gymnastics with play, games and circuits.
Children will learn different positions and skills that are
designed to allow the child a safe experience
with various movements. Remember to bring your
water bottle.

Age 3 - 6

The Ucluelet Recreation Department partners with
Pacific Rim Gymnastics and Gymnastics BC for all of our gymnastic classes.
In doing so, children will receive extended insurance as well as the
opportunity to visit larger gymnastics clubs and participate in fun
recreational events throughout the Island with Lindsay Kerdman. Families
will be required to pay an additional fee for an annual membership of forty
two dollars to the UCC when registering. Family members will be required to
sign a waiver of liability and consent form prior to their first class.
Memberships are valid September 2021 to August 2022.
Mondays, January 10 - March 28 (NO CLASS: FEB 21, MAR 14, 21)
Ages 3 - 6			
2:00 - 2:45 pm
9/$99
UCC Main Hall
Coach Ensemble: Lindsay Kerdman; NCCP L2, Keanna Hasz: NCCP L1,
Shelby McCreesh: NCCP L1, Jasmine Paradis: NCCP L1
Brenna Rosen: NCCP L2

250 726-7772

9:00 am - 11:00 am
Jan/$84, Feb/$112, Mar/ $84
All paper work must be completed prior to attending class.

preschool

preschool fitness

			
AND/OR
Fridays, February 4 - 25 			
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Britt Buirs

11:15 - 11:45 am		

preschool dance

Baby Barre 					
8 weeks - 12 months
This ballet/pilates inspired class, will
help mamas build their strength and
flexibility while bonding with their
baby. This thirty minute class is
designed for you to sweat while
wearing your baby, but you also have
the option to set your little one on the floor to watch and
interact with other mama’s and babies in the room. This class is available to
babies 8 weeks -12 months. Nursing, feeding, bouncing and crying are all
normal and acceptable activities! No barre experience necessary. Please
bring your own baby carrier. Yoga mat and light weights provided.

This class will provide a basic foundation on how
to move freely and use various elements of dance.
These elements will be based in Ballet,
Contemporary and Jazz. Classes will be upbeat,
lively, and fun. This class will also introduce children
on how to express their creative sides through
movement. No experience required.

email bgudbranson@ucluelet.ca if you are interested.

UCLUELET STRONG START

Play based EARLY LEARNING PROGRAM
for children 0 - 5 *and their caregivers*
Located at the Ucluelet Elementary School Portable
1350 Peninsula Road
Open Monday to Friday from 8:40 - 11:40 am
Registration is mandatory.
Contact Carolyn at clanghelt@sd70.bc.ca
or the Ucluelet Elementary School at 250-726-7793.
You can find them on Facebook too at Ucluelet Strongstart
@UkeeStrongstart

Ucluelet PARKS & RECREATION
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children fitness con’t

children programs

kids Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu				

arts

Klay kids							Age 7+

Come discover your passion and creativity while developing memories and
attending this new Kids Klay class! Students will discover the essential
fundamentals of working with clay, with a focus on learning basic hand
building techniques while letting their creative expression and
imagination run wild. All materials supplied.
Mondays, January 10 - February 28* 		
3:30 - 5:00 pm
*NO CLASS: FEB 21
UCC Pottery Studio					
Instructor: Jamie MacKay

7/$140

Kids Clay Class Intermediate Level			

Age 7+

This class is geared towards children and youth
who have experience working with clay and in the
ceramic studio. As students become more
comfortable with how clay formations come
together, we will explore more challenging shapes
and designs. Bring your curiosity and passion to
class, all materials and supplies included.

DANCE

5/$120

Ballet Basics 						
Age 6 - 8
Ballet Basics will provide a great introduction into controlled movement.
Kids will learn more about spatial awareness, simple techniques and easy
choreography. Basic Jazz and Contemporary elements will also be
incorporated in this class. We will be learning to appreciate the diversity of
dance and how to utilize movement. No experience is required.
3:45 - 4:45 pm

9/$90

EXPRESSIVE MOVEMENT 				
Age 7+
This course will incorporate elements of mindfulness, yoga, and creative
dance. Expect short meditative exercises, playful yoga sequences and
modern dance choreographies. A fun way to explore strengthening,
flexibility, balance, and artistic expression. No experience is needed.
Bring a notebook as once in a while, we’ll delve into short journaling
prompts.
Thursdays, January 13 - March 10		
UCC Main Hall
Instructor: Brenda (Bee) Kent

4:15 - 5:15 pm

fitness

Kids yoga 					

This yoga class will be a sixty minutes practice to teach
your child the basics of yoga in a fun and engaging way.
We will be doing yoga songs, games, breathing and meditation exercises. Yoga is a great way for children to learn
self-regulation and to help them quiet their busy minds.
Wear athletic clothes and bring a filled water bottle.
Wednesdays,
Session A: January 12 - February 9
3:15 - 4:15 pm		
Session B: February 16 - March 9
3:15 - 4:15 pm		
UCC Fitness Studio 			
Instructor: Norannda Sigmund

9/$90

Age 5 - 9

5/$50
4/$40

sport

children fitness
purple dragon Don Jitsu Ryu VIRTUAL ZOOM CLASSES
Age 7+
Join us this winter as we focus on our skill development for Don Jitsu Ryu.
We will be focusing on kicking, punching, blocking, and kata. Students will
learn about discipline, respect, and integrity all in a fun and safe manner
while logging on from home. No experience necessary for this introduction
into the fun and dynamic discipline of Purple Dragon Don Jitsu Ryu.
* Zoom link will be emailed to students once
registered
* Belt testing will take place in Vancouver twice
a year.
Mondays, January 10 - March 28*
4:00 - 4:40 pm		
9/$72
*(NO CLASS: FEB 21, MAR 14,21)
Instructor: Sensei Ian Shu

250 726-7772

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is a self-defense class that promotes
discipline, respect for others, spatial awareness and
focus. Children will learn traditional Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
positions and drills safely, under careful supervision.
This sport does not involve striking or punching, is
suitable for all ages, inclusive of all genders and
abilities. Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is not solely a marital art,
but is also a sport, a method for promoting physcial
fitness and building character in young people, a way of life.
Thursdays, January 13 - March 31 *
* NO CLASS: MARCH 17, 24
UCC Main Hall
Instructor: Daniel Allos

Age 7 - 13

6:00 - 7:00 pm

GYMNASTICS						

The Ucluelet Recreation Department partners with Pacific
Rim Gymnastics and Gymnastics BC for all of our classes. In
doing so, children will receive extended insurance as well
as the opportunity to visit larger gymnastics clubs and participate in fun recreational events throughout the Island.
Families have the option of paying an annual recreational
membership fee of $42 or a competitive membership
fee of $55 to the UCC when registering. Members are also
required to sign a waiver of liability and consent form with
Pacific Rim Gym prior to their first class. Please note that
memberships are valid September 2021 to August 2022.

10/$80

Age 1.5 +

Recreational participants take part in artistic, acrobatic,
aerobic, parkour, cheerleading, basic circuits arts and parent & tot programs.

Tuesdays, February 1 - March 1			
3:00 - 4:30 pm
UCC Pottery Studio					
Instructor: Karla Strickland

Tuesdays, January 11 - March 8
UCC Fitness Studio		
Instructor: Araiya Bernard

fitness

WELCOME JAMIE MACKAY

Jamie developed an interest in pottery during
high school which quickly grew into a passion.
Growing up in B.C. has fostered a love of the
natural world that found its way into his art,
exploring with different styles and techniques.
Jamie enjoys ceramics as a way to develop
creativity and connect with others and he is
super excited to get to share this amazing art
with others!

The competitive (age 12-18) and pre-competitive (age 7 - 11) classes take a
more technical approach to gymnastics. These classes focus on competition
preparation, skill acquisition, strength and flexibility training and routine
choreography. Athletes in these programs will travel to competitions,
training camps and different gymnastics events throughout B.C. For the
safety and enjoyment of each athlete, Pac Rim Gym coaches and Gymnastics
BC must approve a child’s entry into this program.
Cheer - All Star Cheer is a dynamic team sport including both boys and girls
that is primarily competitive and highly athletic. They perform a two minute
and thirty second routine that is choreographed to include dancing,
jumping, tumbling, stunting and pyramids to music. Athletes compete at
various levels dependent on age and skill. For our recreational Gym & Cheer
class, we will be focusing on learning the basics of all star cheer, while
building on gymnastic foundations with the goal to combine skills into a
routine to be performed at the end of the session. Athletes must have
runners, hair tied back and all jewelry must be taken off.
Parkour & Gymnastics - this class is for children who would
prefer to focus on equipment normally used by males pommel horse, rings, vault, bars and floor as well as learn the
basics of parkour and falling. Open to all children.
High School Team - this program is for athletes ages 12 - 17
who are interested in competing in high-school
gymnastics. Athletes in this program will represent Ucluelet Secondary
School and Pacific Rim Gymnastic in events across Vancouver Island. This
program is open to athletes of all competitive levels and will focus on skill
development, event-specific routines, choreography, strength training and
flexibility.
All gymnastics participants will learn the fundamentals of sport, spatial
awareness and physical literacy through the fun of gymnastics. Children will
experience jumping, swinging and inverting, building upon every skill as
classes develop. Come on out and have fun working on your balance,
flexibility, strength and speed.
PARENTS PLEASE REMEMBER - WE NEED YOUR HELP
We greatly appreciate parents supporting this program by assisting to set
up equipment on Sundays or assist in putting it way on Monday evenings.
Please let Lindsay know of any availability you might have to assist. We
couldn’t provide this program without your support. Thank you!
Sundays, January 9 - March 27 (NO CLASS: FEB 20, MAR 13, 20)
Levels 1 - 4 & Ages 5 - 6		
12:00 - 1:00 pm 			
Parkour				
1:05 - 2:05 pm		
Cheer				
2:15 - 3:15 pm		
Pre- Competitive (7 - 11)		
3:30 - 5:30 pm
		
Competitive (12+)		
5:30 - 7:30 pm

9/$99
9/$99
9/$99
9/$198
9/$198

Mondays, January 10 - March 28 (NO CLASS: FEB 21, MAR 14, 21)
Homeschool kids			
11:45 - 12:45 pm			
Parent & Tot (1.5 - 2 yrs)		
1:00 - 1:45 pm 			
Tiny Tumblers (ages 3 - 6 yrs)
2:00 - 2:45 pm 			
High School Team		
3:15 - 4:45 pm		
Ages 5 - 6			
4:50 - 5:50 pm 		
Levels 1 - 3			
5:55 - 6:55 pm
Levels 4 - 5		
5:55 - 6:55 pm		
Level 6 - 8 			
7:00 - 8:30 pm			

9/$99
9/$99
9/$99
9/$149
9/$99
9/$99
9/$99
9/$149

Coaches: Lindsay Kerdman, NCCP L2; Keanna Hasz, NCCP L1
Jasmine Paradis, NCCP L1; Shelby McCreesh, NCCP L1
Brenna Rosen, NCCP L2
UCC Main Hall

Ucluelet PARKS & RECREATION
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kids sport con’t

soccer January 6, 2021 - march 12, 2022

Skateboarding

Soccer season is still in full swing if you haven’t already joined, just give us a
call to register 250-726-7772.

Drop into Ukee’s radest locals nights for all
ages and skill set and check out the new
ramps. Don’t forget to bring your mask for
when you are on the sidelines and to sign
the waiver form - children & adults. There
will be a few skate ramps and rails set up.
Please respect each others space and
abilities. Helmets are mandatory.
This program requires volunteers to run, please email recreation@ucluelet.ca to
lend a hand. THANK YOU.

SOCCER - U5

Practice will be on Wednesdays, at the Seaplane Base
Recraeation Hall at 3:45 - 4:45pm.
Coach: TBA						Cost: $30

SOCCER - U7

This team practices at 3:30 - 4:30pm at the Seaplane Base
Recreation Hall Field and plays weekend games against Tofino once or twice
a month.
Coach: Dave Tovell & Kaleigh Day 			
Cost: $30

SOCCER - U9

This team practises weekly practices on Thursdays from
4:30 - 5:30 pm at the Seaplane Base Recreation Hall Field. This team will play
games against Tofino on Saturdays once a month. 			
Coaches: Tracy Andrews & Jon Hopkins			
Cost: $30

Tuesdays, January 11 - March 8 			
Beginners & Families			
6:30 - 7:30 pm
$2 drop-in fee
Advanced Boarders			
7:30 - 8:30 pm
$2 drop-in fee
Location: Seaplane Base Rec Hall				
Volunteers: Ollie Ouellet, Leon Davies, Max Dunn, Aiden Arnott
Age 8 +
This sport is very fast paced with children skating on roller blades. Children
must have their own equipment and skates. A skill set and knowledge of the
sport is most beneficial. Don’t forget to bring your water bottle.
Wednesdays, January 12 - March 9 			
Age 8 - 12 			
		
Seaplane Base Recreation Hall			
Volunteer Instructor: Brent Taron

baseball

5:00 - 6:45 pm
$40

sports

SOCCER - U13 HOUSE & TRAVEL TEAM

This team practices at Tugwell Field, Forbes Road side on Tuesday and
Thursdays at 4:00 - 5:00 pm. Players registerd with AVSA will play games in
Port Alberni once a month.
Coaches: David Smith & Jamie Carson 			
Cost: $30
This team practices in Ucluelet and Port Alberni; travels on Saturdays to play
with the AVSA on the Island. Practices TBA.
Coach: Ken Griffin 					
Cost: $30

Welcome to the 2022 Baseball season. Thank you to our fabulous
volunteer coaches who make this sport possible, to the Ucluelet Parks Team
for field maintenance. If you are interested in assisting with baseball, please
contact Barb at 250-726-7772 or email bgudbranson@ucluelet.ca.

T-BALL		

(Kindergarten, Grade 1) Age 4 - 6
Join us this Spring and learn the basics of baseball. Children will burn some
energy while learning some great new skills!
Tugwell Fields on Pacific Crescent
$30 ( 9 weeks)

INTRO TO LITTLE LEAGUE

(Grade 2 & 3)
Age 7 - 8
Start honing your baseball skills by practicing throwing, catching and
batting in this fun-filled approach to baseball. Learn about positions and
game rules.
Wednesdays, March 30 - June 22
5:00 - 6:00 pm			
Coach: Scott Reed

This team practices at the Seaplane Base Recreation Hall
Field on Thursdays from 5:30 - 6:30 pm. This team will play games against
Tofino on Saturdays once or twice a month.
Coach: CJ Schmidt & Marlene Ootjers & Kat Rosene		
Cost: $30

SOCCER - U14 - U18 HOUSE / REP / TRAVEL TEAM		

march 30 - June 22, 2022

Wednesdays, April 13 - June 22 		
4:00 - 4:45 pm			
Coach: TBA

sport

ROLLER HOCKEY				

SOCCER - U11

to all our amazing coaches and volunteers in the winter season

Thank you

for your dedication and time for community sports.

Kids Soccer: Tracy Andrews, David Smith, Jamie Carson, Dave Tovell,
Kaleigh Day, CJ Schmidt, Marleen Ootjers, Kat Rosene, Jon Hopkins,
Nora O’Malley, Ken Griffin.
Adult Soccer: Faye Missar, Ariel Weiser Novak.
Skateboarding: Ollie Ouellet, Leon Davies, Gabe Rapozo, Max Dunn, Aiden
Arnott, Charolette Helton, Krista Bohlen, Rylie Noyes.
ROLLER SKATING: Lyvi Rivera, Emma Riddick.
Program Instructors: Cris Martin, Araiya Bernard.

Special thanks to Geoff & Lucia Lyons for their many years of volunteering
and committment to the community.
Our apologies if we missed anyone.

Tugwell Fields on Forbes Road
$45 (13 weeks)

JUNIOR LITTLE LEAGUE		
(Grade 4 & 5)
Age 9 - 10
Let’s practice our throwing, catching, pitching and batting this Spring. We
will also work on running bases, field positions and rules of the game. Please
bring your own glove and non-metal cleats. Practice is on Thursdays, games
will be set up for some Saturdays.
Wednesdays, March 30 - June 22
5:00 - 6:00 pm			
Coach: Brent Taron

Tugwell Field on Pacific Crescent
$45 (13 weeks)

SENIOR LITTLE LEAGUE		
(Grade 6 & 7)
Age 11 - 13
Hit the ball field twice a week, practice throwing, catching, pitching and
batting as well as game strategy. We will play games against Tofino if PHO
regulations allow. Jock straps are encouraged. Please bring your own glove
and non-metal cleats.

Outdoor Adventure Camp

Join Raincoast Education Society for a week of fun and adventure!
With Raincoast's spring break Outdoor Adventure camp you will
fly down sand dunes, build epic sandcastles, create a nature-based
building project, and so much more!
Monday - Friday, March 14 - 18
9:00 - 3:00 pm
$250
Ages: 6 - 12
Meet at the UCC Parking Lot
Instructor Names: Kira de Leeuw & Maddy Bolt

Wednesdays, March 30 - June 22
Tugwell Field (Forbes Road)
6:15 - 7:15 pm			
$45 (13 weeks)
Coach: Scott Reed, Brent Taron, David Smith

MINOR LITTLE LEAGUE		

(Grade 8+)
Age 13 - 18
Join this new class of baseball and practice throwing, catching, pitching and
batting as well as game strategy. Jock straps are encouraged. Please bring
your own glove and non-metal cleats.
Wednesdays, March 30 - June 22
6:15 - 7:15 pm			
Coach: TBA

Tugwell Field (Pacific Crescent)
$45 (13 weeks)

Gymnastics Camp

Join Lindsay and our amazing group of instructors for
gymnastics camp this Spring. Build on your skills, coordination
and confidence in your body’s ability by learning hand stands,
walk overs, beam balances and swinging on the bars. New
students are welcome in the Level 1 group. Please note if you are a
new student there is an additional charge of a Gymnastic BC
membership fee paybable to the UCC. Casual Participant (five days
or less throughout the year is $18.50), Recreation Participant $42,
Competitive Participant $55. A waiver of liability will also need to
be completed prior to class. Don’t forget to wear gym style
clothing and bring your water bottle.
Monday - Friday, March 21 - 25
Level 1 - 4 10:00 - 12:00 pm
$110
Level 5 - 6
12:30 -2:30 pm
$110
Level 7+ & Highschool
3:00 - 5:00 pm
$110
UCC Main Hall
Instructors: Lindsay Kerdman, Shelby McCreesh, Keanna Hasz,
Jasmine Paradis, Brenna Rosen

250 726-7772

Ucluelet PARKS & RECREATION
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community paramedicine
free training

youth room Coordinator - Toni Buston
uCLueLET cOMMUNITY CENTRE - 500 MATTERSON DR
Youth Food Initiative

Come and learn how to make some tasty and healthy food from scratch.
Vegetarian and gluten free options are available, just let us know what your
favourite is.
Thank you to the Food Bank on the Edge for supporting this program.

AED training session
Learn what an AED is and how to use one in this hands-on
session with a BCEHS paramedic. During this session
you will learn the importance of AED's, their function,
and where they are located in the community. Both
experienced first aiders and beginners are welcome to
join and practice their skills.

January, Wednesday 19 1:30 - 3:30 pm
Ucluelet Community Centre - Activity Room 1

* Participants are required to register for this class as space is limited
and we need to plan ahead for supplies.
Mondays, 						4:30 - 6:30 pm
Session A: January 10, 17, 24, 31, February 7
Session B: February 14, 28, March 7, 28

drop-in night’s

Come on by and drop in to the Edge Youth Room and see what’s
happening. Its a great space to hang out and catch up with friends, work on
homework or start an art project. We might even be playing board games,
watching a movie or just hanging.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays			
January 11 - March 31 (CLOSED SPRING BREAK)

3:00 - 5:00 pm

swimming

ceramics class

Join Karla this winter in the ceramics room to learn all about clay. Use your
imagination and creativity in handbuilding works of art! Dress for mess as
you will be getting your hands dirty.
Special thanks to Kay Ceramics for supporting this program.
*Remember to register early as space is limited.
Tuesdays, February 1 - March 1				
UCC Ceramics Studio
Instructor: Karla Strickland

Naloxone training session
During this session you will learn how to prevent an
overdose by using the free naloxone kits. BCAS
paramedics will give you hands-on training in how to use
naloxone and what naloxone is. This session is for beginners
and anyone that wants to practice their skills.

February, Wednesday 16
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Ucluelet Community Centre - Activity Room 1

Stroke recognition session
Learn how to recognize the signs and symptoms of a stroke in this
hands-on session provided by BCEHS paramedics. During
this session, you will learn all the signs and symptoms of
a stroke, how to prevent it and what to do when
someone is having a stroke. Both experienced first
aiders and beginners are welcome to join.

March, Wednesday 16
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Ucluelet Community Centre - Activity Room 1

5:00 - 7:30 pm

For more information contact:
Marthe Bakker, Community Paramedicine – Ucluelet
BC Emergency Health Services
Provincial Health Services Authority
Phone: 250-726-7661 Cell: 250-266-3476
Email: CP.Ucluelet@bcehs.ca

Coastal Connections

Come hang out with Tristian and chat surf, nature and all things amazing
that surround us. Come watch a movie, do crafts or just hang out.
Wednesdays, 						5:00 - 7:00 pm
January 12 - March 30 (CLOSED SPRING BREAK)
Volunteer: Tristan Godberson, RN

Q & A SPACE

Join us on Thursdays for a safe space to hang out and chat for those teens,
queers and allies. Open to LGBTQ community and others.
Thursdays, January 13, February 3, March 3

5:00 - 7:00 pm

Friday Night LIve!!

Come hang out for dinner and a movie, art, silly games, karaoke or any idea
you have for some good clean fun at the UCC Friday Night Youth Takeover.
Fridays, January 14 - March 11 			
Instructor: Sarah Hagar

6:00 - 10:00 pm

february 21

The Ucluelet Recreation Department has big plans for Family Day.
Stayed tuned to our Facebook page and posters for more informaiton.
Please note that all PHO regulatoins will be followed.

Ukee Pals on Planks

Join this supportive and inclusive skate night with a focus on creating
representation for women and LGBTQ skaters. Folks of all experience and ability
levels are welcome, extra gear can be provided for those who don't have any.
Wednesdays, January 12 - March 9
7:00 - 9:00 pm
$2 drop-in fee		
Seaplane Base Rec Hall				
Volunteers: Krista Bohlen, Rylie Noyes, Maggie Bryce, Jordan Hawkswell, Mara

UCLUELET RECREATION SUBSIDY PROGRAM
Designed to provide support to residents of Ucluelet of all ages interested
in participating in Parks & Recreation programs. Application forms are
available online www.ucluelet.ca or at the UCC. Completed forms may be
dropped off at the UCC or emailed to afortune@ucluelet.ca
*Please note that limited funds are available
For more information contact Abby Fortune, Director of Parks & Recreation
Call 250-266-0297 or email afortune@ucluelet.ca

REFUNDS: We will be more than happy to give you a full refund or credit on

your account if we have to cancel a program. A 10% administration fee will be
charged for persons cancelling their registration prior to the start of a program.
Persons requesting a refund after a program has started will receive a prorated
refund with a 20% administration charge. Exceptions will be at the discretion of
the Director of Parks & Recreation

CANCELLATIONS: Sometimes great courses with talented instructors are
cancelled when you wait until the last minute to register. Instructors require
as much notice as possible so they can be properly prepared for their classes.
*Register at least one week in advance of class to avoid disappointment.

250 726-7772

Knots & Thoughts

Are you working on any projects like crocheting, weaving, painting or knitting?
Join this drop-in group to connect with like-minded folks that will be gathering
every second Tuesday to work on your Knots & Thoughts. Bring your own mug
of tea and all of your won crafting supplies. Come to inspire or be inspired!
Tuesdays, January 11 & 25, February 8 & 22 		
UCC Youth Room						
Volunteer Organizer: Darci Nyal

7:30 - 9:00 pm
$3.00 drop-in

Sunday Roller Skate - Do you like to roller skate or roller blade?
Come on out for some music and fun at the local Rec Hall “roller rink” . Open to all
ages - from wee ones to “older” wee ones. Don’t fret if you don’t have wheels or
blades, skates are provided though we have limited amounts. It is recommended
for rookies and young ones to wear protective gear, especially wrist guards and
helmets. Parents/guardians must be with their young children during scheduled
times. *We are looking for volunteers to assist this program, please email
recreation@ucluelet.ca if you are interested.
Sundays, TBA Updates posted on FB 12:00 - 3:00 pm
All ages are welome			
$2 drop in fee
Seaplane Base Recreation Hall, 160 Seaplane Base Road
Volunteer Instructor: Lyvi Rivera

Ucluelet PARKS & RECREATION
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ucluelet & tofino CHOIR				
Age 16+
Come join Ucluelet’s singing community on WEDNESDAY night this winter.
Come sing some pop and classical tunes in harmony while learning some
vocal technique and music theory. Recordings of the songs are provided
to help learn the vocals. No experience needed, just a voice that can sing in
tune and a binder! You’ll get lots of laughs, chills and friends out of this
community choir. Two possible shows will be performed on a weekend in
May. Singers are expected to attend both shows and the general rehearsal.
Thank you to the Pacific Rim Arts Society for the use of the grand piano.
You are welcome to try the first class for free before signing up!
please note: Mask are mandatory for this program.

Welcome to kylie millar

Artist and educator, Kylie T Millar, is a new
local in Ucluelet. After receiving her Fine
Arts degree in the Okanagan she settled
in Pemberton. Millar has always longed
to live beside the ocean and decided to
make the move this past summer. Her
favourite medium to work with is
Encaustic wax - a combination of purified
beeswax, resin, and pigment. She melts,
layers, scrapes, in repetition to create
incredible abstract works; inspired by the
textures and colours she sees around her.
Millar loves to teach many kinds of art
activities with the main goal of enjoying
the practice. It’s not always about the end result but the exploration along the
way.

Wednesdays, February 2 - May 11
		
7:00 - 9:00 pm
UCC Main Hall 					
$215 + gst
Choir Director: Sophie L’ Homme
Concert dates: TBA

Adult fitness
welcome to penny jones

Painting series 						Age 16+

Penny Jones was drawn to meditation and yoga
at the age of twenty-one as a way of managing
chronic pain. It then became her passion to learn
and practice more and then share with others the
benefits of a healthy lifestyle. She was the owner
of Pennys Yoga Studio in Oceanside for over
fifteen years and now resides in Ucluelet with her
family loving the trails and beaches!

Tuesdays,
6:00 - 7:30 pm
Series $100 + gst or individual class fee
January 25 - Rainbow Theory - Colour mixing & learning
$30 + gst
February 8 - Mixed Up Media - Layering of mediums & materials $30 + gst
February 22 - Playful Potraits- Create a portrait of a person or
$30 + gst
furry friend (Please send an image of your portrait a week prior to class)
March 8 - Collaboration Exploration - Using imagination of
$30 + gst
others to produce exceptional pieces of art.				
UCC Activity Room 1
Instructor: Kylie Millar

Encaustic Painting Basics 				
Age 18+
Learn the art of Encaustic Wax based painting in this explorative abstract
art workshop. Through melting, painting, scraping back layers, and melting
them back down, you will create an abstract painting unlike any you’ve done
before. This art practice is often calming and energizing all at once. Guests will
leave with a 8X8 wood panel piece with options to create more if time allows.
Tuesday, February 1			
Friday, February 18			
Wednesday, March 2 			
UCC Activity Room 1
Instructor: Kylie Millar

6:00 - 7:30 pm
6:00 - 7:30 pm
6:00 - 7:30 pm

$60 + gst
$60 + gst
$60 + gst

Intro to Hand Building 		
			
Age 16+
This course is for those youth and adults interested in learning basic pottery
skills while looking to explore the world of hand-building ceramics. This versatile course will explore functional and sculptural techniques including slabbuilding, molds, and pinch pots. Build confidence and unique creations while
having fun with Intro to Hand Building! All materials and supplies included.
Mondays, January 10 - February 28*
*NO CLASS: FEB 21
UCC Pottery Studio
Instructor: Jamie MacKay

5:30 - 7:30 pm

7/$210 + gst

pottery Studio Monthly Memberships

A limited amount of space is available for Monthly Membership in the UCC
Pottery Studio. You must have taken at least one class with the UCC clay
programs to ensure you are comfortable and knowledgeable working in the
space, members will be expected to work completely independently in the
studio. The studio is intended for recreational use only and is not
set-up for commercial use. The costs of membership include use of the room,
equipment and firing. The room has wheels, a slab roller and many other tools
and decorative elements available for use. The studio recycles all clay so it is
recommended that only white or buff clay is used in the studio. Clay can be
purchased from the studio coordinator and the costs include use of glaze
and underglaze. Studio coordinator will introduce matierials, sulpplies and
etiquette to members.
* There are three hour time frames scheduled for studio user twice daily for
a maximum of three participants, once membership has been confirmed.
* Members are to maintain physical distancing at all times and must wear a
mask if physical distancing is not possible.
* Contact the UCC to check space availability.
Monthly Membership:
Hours of Availability:
			
			

$120 + gst
Sunday - Saturday, 9:00 - 12:00 pm; 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Fridays, 5:00 - 8:00 pm
*excluding holidays and programmed classes.

EASEL’S NEST

This is a chance for artists and like-minded persons to gather together and
work on their individual projects. Come share your ideas, knowledge and
creative thoughts with each other.
Tuesdays, January 11 (on going)
UCC Youth Room

		

250 726-7772

9:30 - 11:30 am
$2 drop-in fee

Meditation Made Easy!

yoga

arts

Join Kylie in a painting series to expand your artistic practice or to jump start
a new one. Kylie has been teaching programs since finishing her art degree
in 2014. She believes that everyone, no matter how much experience, can
enjoy making a mess and getting back to basics. In each class you will learn a
specific skill or painting technique with ample time to explore and practice.
Join in for one class that intrigues you or sign up for all four and build your
artistic tool box.

Learn breath and mindfulness techniques you
can use to reduce pain, ease stress and anxiety
and boost your immune system. Seated, guided
breathing and meditation segments of five to twenty minutes with wriggle
breaks! We will begin with learning Calm Abiding meditation and
progressing into Insight Meditation. Each class finishing with Yoga Nidra;
a lying down, full mind/body guided relaxation to feel deeply rested and
rejuvenated. Bring your own yoga mat, blanket and pillows/supports, there
is equipment available if you don’t have your own. No experience required.
Mondays,
Session A: January 24 - February 14
Drop-in permitted if space available
Session B: February 28 - March 28
Drop-in permitted if space available

7:00 - 8:00 pm Adults 4/$28 + gst
Seniors 5/$20 + gst
Adults $10.00 Seniors $8.00
7:00 - 8:00 pm Adults 5/$35 + gst
Seniors 5/$20 + gst
Adults $10.00 Seniors $8.00

* if Mondays don’t work for you, check out Mindful Meditation on
Wednesday mornings from 7:30 - 8:00 am, a virtual class on microsoft teams
offered by the Westcoast Community Resources Society for free. Contact
Vickie Ackerman at stv@wccrs.ca, call/text 250-726-5269.

Welcome darci nyal

Darci has been teaching for more than
ten years, practicing for more than fifteen
and holds an E-RYT® 500, YACEP®
certification through the Yoga Alliance.
Over the years, she has owned a thriving
yoga studio, taught countless workshops,
numerous retreats, trained dozens of
teachers, taught hundreds of yoga classes
and has seen more than ten thousand students through her business. As a recently
retired business owner, she now lives on
a quieter spectrum of life, caring for her
young son, and embracing yoga and its benefits in a more mindful and
minimalistic way. It is through her experiences that she feels abundantly
clear that the greatest path to the self is not just through the self but through
connecting with community and being playful at heart. Through her
thoughtfully curated classes, students can always expect a well rounded
movement and stillness practice, along with an opportunity to make new
friends and have a few laughs.

Wild & Still yoga

At the core of our being is our natural tendency to let our soul be as wild as
the wind at sea; but yet, we have this deep calling to get as still as the earth.
In this seventy five minute vinyasa class, we’ll explore both ends of the
movement spectrum. Guided to the tunes of soulful classics like Otis
Redding and Etta James, we’ll learn, laugh and get curious about the
wilderness within us. We’ll then slow right down, giving the energy stirred
an opportunity to settle as we move through cooling postures, guided
meditation and a long nurturing savasana. The perfect blend of Wild & Still
to prepare you for the week ahead. All levels welcome, bring your yoga mat,
water bottle, warm blanket, coxy socks and a sweater. Mats are available if
required.
Yoga instructors will be given a special drop-in fee, please see instructor.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $18 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Sundays, January 23 - February 27*
*NO CLASS: FEB 20
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Darci Nyal
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DEEP THEMES FLOW YOGA - Virtual classes

welcome to Courtenay cullen

In the
comfort
of your own
home!

Courtenay (she/her) stumbled upon yoga
over twelve years ago, and has now been
teaching for nearly eight. Courtenay is
certified to teach Hatha, Vinyasa and
Kundalini styles of yoga, and continues to
study these, as well as Classical Ashtanga
Yoga. Courtenay’s dearest wish is to help
students recognize, tune into and trust their
own deep inner wisdom, through this
practice which helps us to channel our
energies and calm our thoughts.

Join us virtually for this yoga journey which is so much
more than just physical movements. Each class we will
explore a different theme which we will embody throughout
our practice physically, mentally and spiritually. Class will be a mixed level
Vinyasa Flow Style suitable for all levels with some experience and free from
injuries. You can expect to be challenged but leave feeling relaxed and
inspired on a spiritual level.
Participants will receive a zoom link once registered.
Thursdays, 						
Sessions A: January 20 - February 17(NO CLASS: JAN 20)
Session B: February 24 - March 31
Instructor: Heather Durward

All Levels Kundalini

5:45 - 6:45 pm
5/$60 + gst
5/$60 + gst

Come and experience a different kind of yoga! Kundalini is a fun, dynamic
style of yoga that is open to all levels and abilities. In Kundalini, there is no
‘perfect posture,’ and much less focus on alignment than in traditional Hatha
classes. We will focus on our breath, uniting breath with patterns with
specific movements and sets of exercises. Often called the ‘Yoga of
Awakening,’ Kundalini Yoga is all about getting stuck energies moving
through the body. Once these energies are un-stuck and begin to flow in a
healthier way, we may feel lighter, and move with more awareness and lightness through our day. No experience required, join in, have fun, and experience powerful results.

All levels yoga

Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Tuesdays,
Session A: January 25 - February 8
Session B: February 15 - March 8
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Norannda Sigmund

5:30 - 6:30 pm
5:30 - 6:30 pm

3/$36 + gst
4/$48 + gst

yin YOGA

Join Norannda for a Yin style yoga class where you will focus on long held
postures for a relaxing, slow paced and meditative yoga class. This meditative
practice focuses on long holds to move past the large muscle groups, into
your connective tissue. This class is suitable for all levels and is a great way to
allow your body to move into your parasympathetic (rest and digest) state of
your nervous system.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Tuesdays,
Session A: January 25 - February 8
Session B: February 15 - March 8
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Norannda Sigmund

7:00 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm

3/$36 + gst
4/$48 + gst

Yang to Yin flow Yoga

Expect varied flows incorporating balances, strengthening, stretching, and a
dash of Pilates. This class bridges sweaty, fiery movements and relaxing
stillness. No experience required, moves can be adapted to all levels.
Remember to bring your water bottle!
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.

low impact

Wednesdays,
Session A: January 19 - February 16
Session B: February 23 - March 30
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Brenda (Bee) Kent

10:00 - 11:00 am
10:00 - 11:00 am

5/$50 + gst
6/$60 + gst

fitness

In this class, you will connect breath and movement as you move through
a series of postures. Each week will include a combination of standing and
seated postures along with elements of breath and meditation. This class will
focus on creating balance, strength and flexibility in the body and mind. A
great class for all levels and beginners too.

Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Fridays,
Session A: January 21 - February 18
Session B: February 25 - March 25

10:30 - 11:30 am
10:30 - 11:30 am

5/$60 + gst
5/$60 + gst

				AND/ OR
Saturdays,
Session A: January 22 - February 19
10:30 - 11:30 am
Session B: February 26 - March 26
10:30 - 11:30 am
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Courtenay Cullen

5/$60 + gst
5/$60 + gst

MAT PILATES

This class focuses on the technical elements of Pilates to create functional
strength in a safe, equipment-free environment. Pilates is a method of
exercise that consists of low-impact flexibility and muscular strength and
endurance movements. Pilates emphasizes proper postural alignment, core
strength and muscle balance. No experience necessary.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Mondays, February 7 - March 28*
5:30 - 6:15 pm
*NO CLASS: FEB 21
		
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor(s): Lindsay Kerdman, Keanna Hasz, Brenna Rosen

7/$84 + gst

ADULT BALLET & BARRE CLASS

This combination dance/low-impact fitness class is designed for those who
want to learn classical dance in a fun, supportive and creative environment.
Experience a series of exercises with the barre, mat work and ballet
technique, with a focus on alignment, gentle rehabilitation. Improve
posture, balance and coordination through the expressive movement of
dance! Suitable for all ages and abilities.
Tuesdays, January 25 - March 1
UCC Main Hall 			
Instructor: Sandra Hinder

5:30 - 6:30 pm

6/$90 + gst

Journey Dance

Restorative Yoga

Wind down from your day with a meditative, restorative practice. This class
involves breath work, guided meditations, and juicy stretches. Bring your cozy
clothes, pillows, and blankets! Open to all levels; no prior experience
necessary.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Wednesdays,
Session A: January 19 - February 16
Session B: February 23 - March 30
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Brenda (Bee) Kent

7:30 - 8:30 pm
7:30 - 8:30 pm

5/$60 + gst
6/$72 + gst

Hatha Yoga

This Hatha class promotes dropping into shapes and exploring what comes
up by moving through postures one at a time. Breathe deeply and practice
being in the moment. This class is suitable for all levels; a familiarity with
some foundational yoga is welcomed but not necessary. This class promotes
balance, strength, flexibility, and stillness in the mind. Modifications and the
option to use props will always be offered to support your practice.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $15 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
		
*** NEW DAY, DATES & TIME***
Thursdays,
Session A: February 3 - March 3*
5:30 - 6:30 pm
NO CLASS: FEB 24		
Session B: March 10 - 31			
5:30 - 6:30 pm
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Andrea D’Angelo

250 726-7772

4/$48 + gst
4/$48 + gst

Journey Dance is a transformational movement experience designed to
move you out of your head and into your body. Through a specially curated
playlist and gentle guidance you will be led on a journey of self expression,
inner discovery and freedom. We will meet in community first to connect
together before the music starts nice and slow to warm up the body. As the
music starts to increase, Jen will guide you into your body to allow the music
to infiltrate your muscles and bones and be supported to listen to your own
internal guidance system to move in whichever way feels good to you. In the
peak of the journey there will be a guided visualisation to move through any
stickiness before coming out into celebration, joy and freedom. This will be
an intimate experience of connection to self, connection to others and creating community. No dance experience is necessary.
Thursdays, February 3 - March 10
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Jen Boot

7:00 - 8:15 pm

6/$72 + gst

Baby barre - see early years section for more info
Barre Burn
This forty five minute barre-less class fuses ballet and pilates
movements while we stay on our mat. Expect to sizzle and sweat and leave
satisfied as we work our bodies from top to bottom. This low impact class
can help improve posture, muscle definition, flexibility and balance. We will
move to upbeat tunes in this easy to follow, choreographed class. All levels
welcome. Yoga mat and light weights provided.
Fridays, February 4 - 25 		
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor: Britt Buirs

Ucluelet PARKS & RECREATION
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* Zoom link will be emailed to students once registered.
* Belt testing will take place in Vancouver twice a year.
Sundays, January 9 – March 27
* NO CLASS: FEB 20, MAR 13, 20

9:00 - 9:40 am

9/$72 + gst

fitness

Mondays & Wednesdays, January 19 - March 30*
20/$60 + gst
*(NO CLASS: FEB 21)
UCC Fitness Studio & Main Hall		
10:30 - 11:30 am
Instructor: Jan Draeseke			
$3 drop-in fee optional

Learn simple and fun dance routines to a wide variety of musical styles while
exercising your memory, coordination, and balance in a relaxed and social
atmosphere. This class will consist of a warm up, dance combination
instruction, gentle stretching and a cool down.

Eric has been living on the west coast for over a
decade and is looking at building a collaborative and
welcoming Martial Arts community for all skill levels
with like-minded people. Eric has mostly focused on
stand up styles of Martial Art such as Kickboxing,
Karate and Tae Keon Do that has encompassed
striking, foot work, grounded techniques, positioning
and timing. With twenty years of experience in the
field, teaching, training and competing Eric is focused
on safety, self defense and fitness for the community.

Tuesdays & Fridays, January 21 (ongoing)		
UCC Fitness Studio & Main Hall				
*Punch cards also available at front desk
Instructor: Sarah Hogan

This class will combine active and passive movement to aid in the
improvement of mobility, agility and injury prevention. No experience
necessary, all levels are welcome. *Virtual Option available upon request.

REGISTER EARLY FOR A SPOT!

6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm

4/$48 + gst
5/$40 + gst

FITNESS

Together in this class we will focus on fitness and practical techniques for
self-defense derived from multiple styles of martial arts while we build
strength, flexibility, confidence and community. We will discuss training
intentions and goals and discover classic mythology and philosophies. Each
session will include warm up and stretching, basic drills, games, group work
and application, with a cool down and stretch. Wear comfortable clothing
and bring your water bottle. No equipment or experience required.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $10 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
FREE TRIAL - JANUARY 25, 6:30 - 8:00 pm

9:00 - 10:00 am
$6 drop in fee*

SENIORS FITNESS

Combative Arts and Philosophy

Mondays, February 7 - March 28” 11:30 - 12:30 pm
*NO CLASS: FEB 21
UCC Fitness Studio
Instructor(s): Lindsay Kerdman, Brenna Rosen, Keanna Hasz

7/$56+ gst

Chair Yoga

Senior yoga is an excellent way for older adults to loosen and stretch painful
muscles, reduce stress, and improve circulation. It also reduces anxiety, helps
lower blood pressure, protects joints, and builds strength and balance. Join
Cris at the UCC to get your groove on. A toonie for a tune up!
Thursdays, January 20 (ongoing)		
UCC Activity Room 2 					
Volunteer: Cris Martin

10:00 -11:00 am
$2 fee

pickelball

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu

This traditional Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu class is a form of release through movement. Expect a cardio intensive class featuring various drills with self-defense
in mind. Guided with clear and safe instruction, students will practice sparring without striking. All levels are welcome, no experience is necessary.
Wear tight fitting sport clothing with minimal zippers and pockets. Gi’s will
be available upon request.
Drop-In is permitted for this class, please pay the instructor $10 in cash.
Please note that space is limited.
Thursdays, January 20 - March 31
* NO CLASS: MAR 17, 24
UCC Main Hall
Instructor: Daniel Allos

				
Learn the eight Essential Standing Exercises of Chi Gong and gain greater
strength and balance in a gentle, flowing exercise style. Naturally anti-aging
and detoxifying, greater flexibility and range of motion are just a few of the
benefits you can expect from this weekly practice. No experience is required.
Come and meet some great people and exercise at the same time.

DANCE FIT 50+					

welcome to eric kingsley

Tuesdays,
Session A: February 1 - February 22
Session B: March 1 - March 29		
UCC Main Hall
Instructor: Eric Kingsley

55+

CHI GONG

FITNESS

purple dragon Don Jitsu Ryu VIRTUAL ZOOM CLASSES
Join us this winter as we focus on our skill development for
Don Jitsu Ryu. We will be focusing on kicking, punching,
blocking, and kata. Students will learn about discipline, respect, and integrity all in a fun and safe manner while logging
on from home. No experience necessary for this introduction
into the fun and dynamic discipline of Purple Dragon Don Jitsu Ryu.

older adult programs

7:00 - 8:15 pm

9/$72 + gst

No experience is needed to play this sport, come out and give it a try, there
are lots of people to help you learn. Pickleball is a paddle ball sport (similar
to a racquet sport) where opponents hit a perforated ball over a net. To
register contact the UCC.
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
January 5 (ongoing) , Sundays		
		
Seaplane Base Recreation Hall, 160 Seaplane Base Road

10:00 - 2:00 pm
9:00 - 12:00 pm
$3 drop-in fee

talent wanted - We know there are many people in the community hiding
talents from us. Why not share your expertise, knowlege, experiences with the
community. Not sure how you fit this category? If you are interestd in volunteering
with an existing program, special event or want to share your knowledge starting a
new program just give Barb a call to chat things through at 250-726-7772.

women’s self-defense workshops
This workshop has been prepared as an open and welcoming space to build
on your confidence and grow your self defense skill set. We will be discussing
emotionally charged situations and navigating physical contact with one
another. If at any time you feel uneasy, we can work together to find
alternatives.
Together we will focus on developing a variety of simple techniques that can
be used to remain calm and protect yourself in unsafe times.
* Finding your breath, finding your voice * Focus and awareness
* Dealing with grabby hands		
* Falling and getting back up safely
* Grounding, balance and rotation.
* Using elbow and knee strikes
* How to throw an effective kick.
Nobody wants to be in an environment that makes them feel unsafe.
Do not hesitate to join us, it would be an honour to train with you.

Instructor: Eric Kingsley
UCC Main Hall,
500 Matterson Drive,
January 29
3:00 - 5:30 pm $25 + gst
AND/OR

Check our Facebook page Ukeerec for updates on movie
features and feel free to send us
your requests at
recreation@ucluelet.ca

March 5
3:00 - 5:30 pm

$25 + gst

Register at the Ucluelet Community Centre,
online, in person or over the phone @
250-726-7772

250 726-7772
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